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Introduction
The aim of the 2004 SCEC-funded project Seismic hazard assessment of urban,

fault-related folds from quantitative geomorphology is to characterize uplift rates in the
Los Angeles and Ventura basins of southern California from channel gradients in
tectonically produced topography.  The project applies a physically based stream power
incision rule to deduce the relationship between channel slope and uplift rate, with the
important assumption that topography is in steady state with rock uplift. The goals of the
project are two-fold: (1) to determine the distribution of uplift rate over growing fault-
related folds by examining gradients in channel response to uplift, and (2) to deduce
uplift rates for areas that are otherwise unconstrained by comparison of channel response
to regions of known uplift rate. Our results, described in further detail below, illustrate
that this method is successful toward both of these goals.  However, final assessment of
absolute versus relative uplift rate awaits further calibration of a non-linear relationship
between stream channel width and erosion rate.

Results
Morphologic measurements of catchment area and slope were derived for

> 30,000 stream segments from 10-meter resolution digital elevation models (DEMs)
from the USGS 1/3 arc-second National Elevation Data set. Stream power analyses are
calibrated by performing analyses on structures with independently constrained uplift
rates. To address the assumption that uplift rate and erosion are in balance, and because
channel gradients are sensitive to rock hardness as well as uplift rate, our analyses were
restricted to uniformly weak Neogene sedimentary rocks and more indurated Paleogene
sedimentary rocks.  Comparisons between calibrated and uncalibrated analyses were only
performed between analyses in similar lithologies.  DEMs were hydrologically corrected
using ARC/Info functions to correct for flaws and dropped pixels prior to analysis. A
custom program was written to extract stream profiles from the DEMs as a series of
interconnected line segments in Arc/Info.  Stream channels were then broken into
segments, and values of stream slope, quality of slope fit (R2), and upstream basin area
are assigned to each segment. Stream power is calculated for each stream segment using
these slope and area values. To generate maps of stream power, values are interpolated
over the region of interest with a Kriging method (see figure below).

In the majority of areas analyzed, the assumption of steady-state topography
appears to be reasonable. Where uplift rates are constrained within the analysis area, the
lifetime of topography (defined as the topographic relief divided by the uplift rate) is of
order 100 to 300 ka, consistent with the steady state hypothesis so as long uplift began ca.
200 to 600 ka or earlier, thereby allowing the topography to adjust to steady state
(Whipple and Tucker, 1999). Only in the case of very young structures, such as the Santa
Susana Mountains and the Ventura Avenue anticline, do we suspect that erosion rate and



uplift rate may be out of balance.  In the case of the Ventura Avenue anticline, areas of
low erosion rate are mantled by uplifted marine terraces and are easily excluded from
further analysis. In the case of the Santa Susana Mountains, a low-relief upland surface in
the central part of the range may be relict from initiation of range uplift. Streams that are
incising into the edge of this low-relief zone are probably steeper than for an equivalent
steady-state gradient.

We performed stream power analyses over active structures expressed in Neogene
sedimentary strata in the Puente Hills, Elysian-Repetto Hills, northern Santa Ana
Mountains, the Ventura Avenue anticline, South Mountain, Santa Susana Mountains, and
the Oakridge fault system.  We performed additional analyses in structures developed in
Paleogene strata in the Santa Ynez Mountains and Simi Hills.  Preliminary results
indicate that stream power increases dramatically across the axes of active structures.
This is particularly striking in the southeast Puente Hills, where stream power north of
the Whittier fault appears to indicate uplift rates of 2 to 3 mm/yr.  Stream power values in
the Ventura anticline, South Mountain, and Oakridge system support uniformly high
uplift rates in the Ventura basin, probably on the order of 5-6 mm/yr, consistent with
published rates.  Distribution of stream power data in the Santa Ynez range indicates a
clear decrease in uplift rate from east to west along the range crest. A lack of calibration
sites for Paleogene strata presently limits an absolute determination of these uplift rates,
although comparison of stream power values between Paleogene and Neogene strata in
the Santa Ynez Range (Duvall et al., 2004) indicate that maximum uplift rates along the
Santa Ynez of 3-4 mm/yr seem reasonable.

Work remains to calibrate stream power against uplift rates for a variety of
lithologic types. There is an acute need for further investigation of channel width scaling,
which is inversely proportional to erosion rate, thus affecting stream power calculations.
Funds remaining to complete this study will be applied to addressing these calibration
problems. When completed, the relative stream power values shown here will be
converted into rock uplift rates with uncertainty and incorporated into the SCEC
Geologic Vertical Motion Map.
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